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INTRODUCTION

Hello,

When I started my first receptionist job, I had little training and zero awareness 

that I was starting on a career path with almost limitless potential. 

Twenty-five years later, I’ve found that the administrative profession is one of 

the most rewarding and potential-packed in the world! Today, admins occupy 

a valuable place in the 21st century office, and they play an integral role in 

keeping their executives and teams effective and productive.

This is why it’s so important that admins receive the ongoing training and 

support they need to expand and improve their skills, advance their careers, 

and continue to enrich their companies.  

All Things Admin was created to help fill this need. 

Our mission is to provide innovative training opportunities, resources, and 

support to the admin community worldwide. From our one-of-a-kind AdminPro 

Training Series to our Corporate Training, we offer a variety of ways for 

companies to invest in a core resource that keeps their offices running 

smoothly: their admins. 

Skilled admins are the backbone of most companies and an extension of their 

executives, so it’s essential that they receive the respect, support, and training 

they need to continue to perform at their peak. I invite you to read on to learn 

more about All Things Admin, our offerings, and how we’re helping to empower 

administrative professionals around the world. 

Welcome to All Things Admin!

Julie Perrine 
Founder & CEO

Julie Perrine
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ABOUT ALL THINGS ADMIN
All Things Admin was founded by Julie Perrine in 2009 to guide, encourage, and connect 
administrative professionals to the latest technologies, ideas, resources, and people they need to 
advance their careers, maximize their skills, and rise to the challenges of the profession.

Through its exclusive training opportunities – including the AdminPro Training Series, AdminTech 
Crash Course, Corporate Training Program, and Training on Demand sessions – All Things Admin 
arms administrative professionals with the knowledge they need to innovate their careers and 
become leaders within their organizations. 

Our proprietary tools and books enable admins to be more productive, efficient, and successful in 
their daily responsibilities and achieve their long-term professional goals.

Audience Profile

99% of our audience is female.

18 or younger – 0%
19-29 – 3.06%
30-39 – 14.29%
40-49 – 30.61%
50-59 – 43.88%
60+ - 8.16%

Years as an admin:

Less than a year – 1.04%
1-5 years – 7.29%
6-10 – 10.42%
10+  – 81. 25%

Highest level of education:

High school diploma – 26%
Vocation certificate – 19%
Associate’s degree – 25%
Bachelor’s degree – 25%
Master’s degree – 5% 
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REACH
All Things Admin reaches more than 14,000 administrative professionals around the world each 
week through the distribution of several publications and social media. These communications offer 
valuable advice, training information, and resources that help admins develop their skills, enrich 
their professional lives, and advance their careers.

PUBLICATIONS
All Things Admin Weekly E-Newsletter

Approximate weekly readership: 14,000

All Things Admin Weekly Training Email

Approximate weekly readership: 14,000

All Things Admin Website

Approximate monthly readership: 20,000

SOCIAL MEDIA
All Things Admin Facebook Page

Julie Perrine’s Twitter Account 

All Things Admin LinkedIn Company Page

Likes: 5,000+

Followers: 13,000+

Followers: 4,800+
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I cannot express to you 

how pleased I am to have found All 
Things Admin. I was feeling really stuck 

and uninspired, but all of the knowledge and 
resources that you share have completely 
changed my attitude. I can say that I am 
excited about my career again. I can’t 

wait to see what’s next!

TESTIMONIALS

Thanks 
for all that you do for the 

admin profession. The resources 
you make available to us are innovative 

and comprehensive. Your website offers helpful 
tools and relevant training. You generously provide 
us with interesting reading materials, convenient 

learning tools, and free templates throughout the year. 
I encourage all admins to take advantage of your 

professional development offerings to sharpen 
their skills and to advance their careers. 

Your continued support is very 
much appreciated.

 
You make my job 

easier and much more simple 
to understand. Please don’t ever stop 

teaching, guiding, and supporting all of 
your audience. You make our office 

atmosphere awesome with the 
knowledge you’ve taught 

me!

Ellen C., executive assistant, Seattle

Kandis, government program 
Medicare sales

Hollie D., office manager/
paralegal, Waterloo, Iowa

Leigh Ann S., executive assistant

 
I just want to thank 

you and your team for sharing 
generously with your audience on All 

Things Admin, especially during Administrative 
Professionals Week! I get very little recognition 

in my place of work, especially from my boss, 
and it helps tremendously to get it from 

you all on a daily basis!
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ADMIN TRAINING PROGRAMS & PRODUCTS
The goal of our training programs and products is to provide admins with the tools and education 
they need to maximize their talents, expand their careers, and be as effective and efficient as 
possible. To achieve this objective, we’ve created the following training opportunities for admins 
and their employers. 

All Things Admin Corporate Training
All Things Admin Corporate Training is designed to help companies better utilize their administrative 
professionals by providing affordable training options that improve and strengthen their skills, 
increase the value they bring to executives and organizations, and enrich and advance their 
careers.

From on-site, corporate training sessions with All Things Admin Founder Julie Perrine to the 
AdminPro Training Series, our continuing education options are an affordable alternative to other 
professional training mediums.

All Things Admin Corporate Training will:

• Improve admins’ ability to use their time and skills to increase the overall efficiency and 
productivity of their executives and organizations.

• Boost admins’ job satisfaction and engagement within an organization.

• Foster better working relationship between admins and their executives.

To learn more about All Things Admin Corporate Training, and how your admins can be invaluable 
assets to your organization, contact us at AdminSuccess@AllThingsAdmin.com.
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AdminPro Training Series 
The AdminPro Training Series provides informative and compelling 
training, coaching, and mentoring that enriches and advances 
admins’ careers – whether they’re new to the profession or an 
industry veteran.

FLEXIBLE TRAINING THAT FITS ANYONE’S SCHEDULE

Each month, we focus on a relevant industry or career topic to 
help admins sharpen their skills and take their careers to the next 
level. Each session includes:

• A 60- to 90-minute training session to view online or listen via an MP3.

• Practical supplementary session materials, such as handouts, articles, and resources.

• Valuable insights from speakers, including notable administrative leaders.

Some previous AdminPro Training Series topics include:

• Developing a rock-solid partnership with your executive.

• Essential time management and productivity strategies.

• Becoming a travel planning pro.

• Systems for efficiently and effectively organizing incoming information.

• Becoming a pro at communicating updates, meeting deadlines, and closing the loop.

• Managing your capacity to remain productive throughout the day.

• Preparing yourself for career transitions – expected and unexpected.

• Implementing systems and procedures to reduce overwhelm and increase productivity.

• Organizing your thoughts, ideas, workspace, files, events, travel, projects, and more!
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THREE AFFORDABLE TRAINING OPTIONS

An admin can enroll in the AdminPro Training Series as a monthly or annual member. Membership 
rates are $15 and $147, respectively. There is also the option to purchase a single session for $25. 
Monthly and annual members receive an exclusive member discount on all products and training 
offered by All Things Admin. They also get access to the previous three months’ training classes 
after registering.

The AdminPro Training Series offers admins a whole new world of innovative professional 
development opportunities! To learn more about the AdminPro Training Series, please visit 
AllThingsAdmin.com/adminpro-training-series.
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AdminTech Crash Course
Staying current with technology is critical for admins. With so many apps, devices, programs, and 
other tech offerings out there, determining which ones are necessary and effective can be a full-
time job.

TECH TRAINING AT YOUR CONVENIENCE 

The AdminTech Crash Course provides admins with quick and accessible training on a variety of 
technology devices, programs, and initiatives. Each session features: 

•  A 60- to 90-minute webinar that is available live or by recording. 

•  Valuable information and insights from well-known technology experts, leaders, and trainers. 

•  Useful handouts with links to online resources.

EXCELLENT TRAINING AT AN AFFORDABLE PRICE 

The AdminTech Crash Course costs a fraction of what many comparable training programs charge. 
No membership or annual fee is required; attendees simply sign up for the sessions they want. 

The AdminTech Crash Course provides admins with a unique opportunity to learn more about the 
technologies that improve their efficiency, make their job easier, and strengthen their skills! To learn 
more about the program, please visit AllThingsAdmin.com/admintech-crash-course.
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Administrative Procedures & Office Systems
Systems are at the heart of an efficient and well-run office. Administrative procedures are a vital 
tool that enable admins to keep offices running smoothly and to showcase their abilities. Yet many 
admins struggle with creating this valuable resource. 

All Things Admin offers several products that simplify the process and help admins create and 
update their procedures, including:

• 5 Simple Steps to Creating Your Administrative Procedures Binder eBook – This e-book 
provides admins with all the information and guidance they need to start and complete their 
administrative procedures binder quickly and efficiently. 

• Administrative Procedures Binder Toolkit – The digital toolkit template takes admins step-by-
step through the process of creating their administrative procedures and binder with sample 
procedures organized into sections to guide them through creating their own.

• Administrative Procedures Binder Toolkit OneNote Edition – This toolkit includes everything 
an admin needs to quickly get started creating their administrative procedures manual in a 
digital OneNote notebook that mirrors the print version of their procedures binder. 

• Kick-Start Creating Your Administrative Procedures Binder Self-Guided Course – This online 
course includes several modules that simplify the procedures creation process into week-by-
week plans of action so completion is easier to achieve.

• 5 Days to Better Office Procedures Challenge – This 
five-day challenge provides admins with daily guidance 
on how to create and complete their administrative 
procedures binder, including daily training videos, plans 
of action, templates, and sample procedures.
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ABOUT JULIE PERRINE
Julie Perrine, CAP-OM, is an administrative expert, trainer, 
motivational speaker, and author of The Innovative Admin 
and The Organized Admin. She is the founder and CEO of 
All Things Admin, a company dedicated to developing and 
providing breakthrough products, training, mentoring, and 
resources for administrative professionals worldwide.

Julie has more than 25 years of experience in the 
administrative profession spanning several industries and 
serving in corporate and startup settings. Her main mission is 
to guide, encourage, and connect administrative professionals 
to the innovative technologies, ideas, resources, and people 
they need to work toward achieving their career goals. Her 
upbeat, straightforward, step-by-step approach to handling 
the opportunities and challenges facing administrative 
professionals gives them proactive strategies for developing a 
plan, creating forward motion, and achieving great results.

Julie has created several innovative tools and programs for 
administrative professionals, including the AdminPro Training 
Series, AdminTech Crash Course, Administrative Procedures 
Toolkit, and Professional Portfolio Builder. 

Julie transformed a career as an administrative professional 
into several successful enterprises. Today, she shares her 

knowledge, expertise, and resources with individuals, corporations, and organizations as an online 
business model advisor, information product specialist, and personality type expert. As a certified 
Myers-Briggs Type Indicator administrator, she facilitates understanding and communication 
among individuals and teams to improve performance, communication, self-awareness, and team 
cohesion through workshops and individual consulting services.

Certified Administrative 
Professional® – Organizational 
Management

Certified Myers-Briggs Type 
Indicator® Administrator

Certified Productivity Pro® 
Consultant
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Julie is a regular guest writer for the Executive Secretary magazine, Sane Spaces, 
and her articles have been published in professional association publications nationwide. 
She is active in local and international organizations, including the International Association of 
Administrative Professionals (IAAP) and the National Association of Professional Organizers 
(NAPO).

SPEAKING TOPICS:

• Organization

• Administrative procedures

• Advancing your administrative career

• Professional portfolio development – print and digital

• Developing effective office systems

• Innovation

• Communication

• Partnering with your executive

• Social media

• Productivity

• Networking

• Developing your business acumen

• Travel planning

• Personal branding and professionalism

• Personality type
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PAST EVENT APPEARANCES:

• American Society of Administrative 
Professionals (ASAP)

• Administrative Professionals Conference 
(APC)

• Administrative Professionals Conference 
(APC) Canada

• Beyond Rubies Women’s Conference

• Business Management Daily Admin Pro 
Forum

• Booz Allen Hamilton

• Delaware State University

• Emory University

• Executive Secretary LIVE

• Executive Secretary Training

• International Association of 
Administrative Professionals (IAAP) 
Chapter and Division Conferences

• IAAP International Conferences

• Iowa Association of Community College 
Presidents’ Assistants

• Johnson & Johnson Ethicon 

• Johnson & Johnson Women’s Leadership 
Initiative

• Kirkwood Community College

• McGraw Hill Financial

• Microsoft Business Support Educational 
Conference

• Missouri Healthcare Assistants 

• North Carolina Health Administrative 
Professionals

• Office Dynamics Conference

• office* Show UK

• Prudential Financial

• Q1 Productions

• Stella-Jones

• Turner Broadcasting

• Young Presidents Organization (YPO)
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BOOKS

E-BOOKS

Creating Your
Administrative
Procedures Binder

5 SIMPLE STEPS TO

By  Julie Perrine, CAP-OM, MBTI Certified

Certified Productivity Pro® Consultant

Founder & CEO, All Things Admin

AllThingsAdmin.com

The Innovative Admin 
TheInnovativeAdmin.com

 5 Simple Steps to Creating Your 
Administrative Procedures Binder

Your Career Edge: Create a 
Powerful Professional Portfolio

Your Career Edge: Create a 
Professional Online Portfolio

The Organized Admin 
TheOrganizedAdmin.com
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ADVERTISE WITH ALL THINGS ADMIN

Advertising Philosophy
Our goal is to inform and support administrative professionals worldwide – and this goal drives our 
advertising program as well. We seek advertising partnerships with companies, individuals, and 
organizations that align with the All Things Admin mission and seek to improve the professional 
lives of admins.

Advertising Opportunities
ADVERTISE ON THE ALLTHINGSADMIN.COM HOMEPAGE 

Description:  Advertisers that choose this option 
will have their ad featured on the 
homepage of AllThingsAdmin.com. 

Ad placement:  Right rail of the AllThingsAdmin.com 
homepage, below the e-newsletter 
subscription button.

Ad size: 250 x 250 pixels

Rate: $1,000 per month*

*  Discount rates available for multiple ad runs in the 
same calendar year.
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FILE GUIDELINES

File type: Ad files need to be in JPEG, JPG, PNG, or GIF format

File size: 150 KB or smaller

Image size:   Website - 250 x 250 pixels 
e-newsletter/training email - 600 pixels x 100 pixels 
Image resolution: 72 dpi

Note: Ads cannot be animated as our website and emails do not support this format.

Description:  Advertisers that choose this option will have their ad featured in the All Things Admin 
Training Email (published every Monday*) and All Things Admin e-newsletter (published 
every Thursday*). 

Ad placement:  •  Above the Where is Julie Speaking box (e-newsletter) 
•   Above the blue Upcoming Training bar (training email)

Ad size: 600 pixels x 100 pixels

Rate: $250/week or $750/month

* If a holiday falls on one of these days, the email will be sent the day before or the day after, at our discretion.

ADVERTISE IN THE ALL THINGS ADMIN TRAINING EMAIL AND E-NEWSLETTER 
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SUBMISSION GUIDELINES

A signed All Things Admin advertising contract agreement and payment for the ad is required prior 
to the space being reserved. 

Please submit artwork and desired hyperlink for the ad to Advertising@AllThingsAdmin.com  
no later than two weeks prior to the ad’s publication date. 

REVIEW

All ads are subject to review and approval by All Things Admin. We reserve the right to reject 
or remove any ad in our sole discretion for any reason. We also reserve the right to request 
modifications to an ad and/or require factual substantiation for any claim made in an ad. 
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PARTNER WITH ALL THINGS ADMIN

The All Things Admin Affiliate Program
When you help us spread the word about our training programs and 
resources, we reward you!

HOW DOES IT WORK?

When you join the All Things Admin Affiliate Program, you get a 
unique link to send visitors to AllThingsAdmin.com. Your unique 

affiliate number is connected to this link so our system can track the visitors you send to our site.

You can use your unique affiliate link in social media posts, emails, website pages, blog posts, or 
anywhere else you choose! If your referred visitors purchase selected products from All Things 
Admin, you earn 15% of each sale.

Note: You cannot use your unique affiliate links for your own product purchases.

HOW DO I GET PAID?

Your commissions will be paid on a monthly basis (the first week of each month) or when  
your earnings reach $25.

All payments are paid via PayPal. Please have your PayPal information ready when you  
register for an affiliate account. If you don’t have a PayPal account, register for a  
free account at Paypal.com.

HOW DO I SIGN UP?

Registering for an All Things Admin affiliate account is simple, visit  
AllThingsAdmin.com/affilate-program to fill out an application!

QUESTIONS?

If you have any questions or comments about the All Things Admin Affiliate Program,  
please, contact us at AllThingsAdmin.com/contact-us.
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SOCIAL MEDIA

LinkedIn.com/company/All-Things-Admin

CONNECT WITH ALL THINGS ADMIN
WEBSITE

AllThingsAdmin.com

EMAIL

AdminSuccess@AllThingsAdmin.com

Facebook.com/AllThingsAdmin Twitter.com/JuliePerrine

To subscribe to the All Things Admin 
weekly email newsletter, please visit

AllThingsAdmin.com/newsletter/


